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Lever Relates
Grid Strategy

Big Slow Team Jnst Made
For His Outfit ; Spec

Works on Defense

"When , we get tired of throw-
ing passes. all around: and over
them, we'll Just trot around the
ends." So; in most unorthodox
fashion. Coach Henry LeTer of
Linlield revealed the tactics he;,
will use against Willamette when
the two rivals clash on Sweetland
field here Friday in a game that,
in a fashion, decides the 1935 and.
maybe the 1936 Northwest con-
ference champion.

Coach ' Keene of Willamette,
who would look on a contest with
the Old People's Home with
qualms, fears that vaunted pass-
ing attack of the Wildcats more'
than anything else they can offer
und it. is for it that he is pre-
paring his BeaVcats.
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can it that, of Princeton's success.
Material at Nassau has been so
plentiful and so powerful that the
Tigers ean rightfully be called the
Minnesota of the East. ,

Credit must go to Coach Fntx
Crisler for bringing this plethora of
players to a spot where few years
ago it was wellnigh impossible to
discover one good gridman. Still
the question remains in pessimistic
minds whether Crisler can continue
to attract playing material of such
magnitude. The current,crop of ti

Tazio
Tazio NuYolari, Italian winner of the 300-mil- e. .Vanderbilt Cup race
at the new Roosevelt Raceway on Long Island, might be said to bo ,

"sitting pretty as he perches in the huge trophy, he received la
addition to $23,000 prize money for distancing the field in, the Inter

. - . national speed event..

Just Groux of Gaels Pitches Oval
50 Yards and Knocks Nickels From

Stake; Press Agent Wows Writers
YORK, Oct. 20. (AP) Tom Foudy, St. Mary's

NEW agent, stampeded the New York football writers'
- weekly luncheon-meetins- r today with , tales of the Gal-lopin- sr

Gaels. - " "
.
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Steals Show, Fall

Harry Elliott proved that vir-
tue Is its own reward and that
honesty Is the best -- policy last
night as he downed the triple-dye- d

villain, Bob Castle, in two
out of ' three falls In the head-
line event of the American Le-
gion's wrestling show last night.

Elliott , took the first and last
falls with deathlocks In 'a match
that was an anti-clim- ax after a
riot - proTOklng seml-wlnd- up m
which Jack Lipscomb and Dickie

"Trout raised the roof.
Lipscomb won the seml-wlnd-n- p

by being awarded the only
fall, that by a bit of trickery.
Trout had the fall tucked away
but, unfortunately for the San
Diego sailor. Referee Walter
Achlu was temporarily out of
commission after being tossed out
of the ring by. the marauding
Lipscomb. When Achiu regained
consciosness Lipscomb bad wan-
gled his sholders off the canvas
and was perched on top of Trout
so Achlu, figuring that seeing Is
believing, awarded him the fall
2 5. minutes and 35 seconds after
the beginning of the match.

Fans Participate
That-- was the signal for the

riot squad with Lipscomb, Trout
and Achiu engaging in a melee
which ended , wjth Jn.e ring
jammed with paying customers
and the' wrestlers barricaded in
the dressing rooms.

The remaining 10 minutes' of
the 45 minute engagement were
uneventful.

The Dark Secret, a husky gen
tleman In a white mask, gained
a decision over Jack Terry, Hono-
lulu grappler, when the latter
was unable to return to the ring
after each had taken one fall in
the 30 minute opener.

Beaver and Ucla
Prepare For War

Johnny Alexander Is Back
on Gridiron; Cheerful

News to Orangemen

CORVALLlS, Ore.. Oct. Z0.-U- P)

Beaver football hopes soared to
day with the return of little
Johnny Alexander, slippery half-
back who has been out since the
game with California. .

Alexander is expected to spark
the Oregon State attack tor the
Ucla contest at Los Angeles Sat-
urday. , -- .. - - v- -

A hard scrimmage was ordered
this afternoon with the entire
squad of IS men participating.
Coach Loa Stiner said tomorrow
atternooa would he devoted to
the passing attack.

The team goes south Wednes-
day evening.

LOS ANGELES. Oct. t9.(-The- re
wasn't a sign, of a "let-

down" today as the Brains of
U.C.L.A., fresh, from defeating
California, got down to serious
work for the Oregoa State game
here this week.

"We have too much respect for
that outfit, said Coaca Bill
SpaaMiag. j V,.-- -

Wresding Shows
Net Legion S1600

Wrestling shows at the armory
netted Capital Post No. $, Amer-
ican Legion, a profit ot fit 60,
Leon Brown," chairman.! reported
at the post meeting Monaay night
Gross receipts slightly 'exceeded

The post at this meeting hon-
ored O. K. "Mose" Palmateer, de-
partment vice - commander, and
Mrs. Mae Waters auxiliary de-
partment vice-presid-ent and Mrs.
Blanch Jones, Sherwood, state
auxiliary president. Department
Commander Guy Cordon of Rose-bur- g,

waa unable to be present

Edward "Slm'r Madiiran.
ahead to "build up" the other
down for an engagement. withO
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Clipper Happiest
Of Smith Fanuly

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 20.-(ffV- -Ot

all the John Smiths in the country
the one who sat behind a big' desk
in the little athletic office of
Duquesne university today appar
ently, was the happiest

Smith, the "Little Clipper" who
ten years ago was a great guard
for Knute Rockne, experienced
his "biggest, coaching thrill" In
stopping the mighty Pitt Panthers
Saturday, T to 0.

To the rest of the world. It may
have been an astonishing upset,
but not to The Clipper," serving
his first year at the helm of-- the
Dukes.

Between : handshakes from a
long , Ilao of well-wisher- s, he
commented:

"Did you notice we threw only
one forward pass? Our line out-
played Pitt and our running at-
tack clicked. Maybe if we had
thrown a few passes to open up
their defease our runners would
have done hotter. But It was
muddy and why take chances?"

Noms Wins Kayo
But Cooper"Loses

PORTLAND, Oet. 10.-(ff- )A

handful of Portland fight fans to-
night saw Gene O'Grady, Ashland,
Wia aa uninteresting , decision
from Tlay Cooper. Hubbard,- - la a
ten-rou- nd mala event

The mea were heavyweights.
. Eddie Norrls, 135 pounds, Sa

lem, knocked out Young Lista,
Filipino, in the second round of
the seml-wlndu- p, -

Pass defense and more pass de-
fense, mixed in with a little of
something that looks surprisingly
like a clicking pass offense, is the
Bearcat program for the week.

Out For Victory
Lever's Wildcats, who claim

that their'33 to 0 defeat' at the
tands-o- f Portland was just-on- e

r of those things, are out , to take
the Bearcats this year. If they do
it will be the first time since 1925;
when Linfield won 3 to 0 and will
also establish Linfield as the best
bet to take the Northwest confer,,
enoe crown. .., 1

Although Willamette will' out- -'

. beef the Wildcats around 15
pounds to the man Coach Lexer
is confident that his speedy offen-
sive, ..mixing a sure-fir- e aerial
threat with a quick-steppi- ng run-
ning attack, will be more , than
enough to offset Bearcat weight.
"The big, slow teams are our
meat; Lever is reported as say- -.

Ing. . --
'

Linfield's touchdown hopes are
based on a trio of letterman backs
and a willowy freshman speedster.

. Harrington I Ace.' .

George Harrington, former
- Medford" high' hopp artist. Is the

triple-threat- er of the Linfield
backfield troupe. Harrington does
the kicking, most of the passing
and is the leading touehdown
scorer for the team. 1 Until Dick
Weisgerber seored ; three touch-
downs against Idaho to become
second highest scorer In the na-

tion. Harrington led the - confer-
ence in 'points scoredr Harrington,
at quarterback, calls the signals. "

Ed Haulding, a freshman from
Sandy high', is the ball-carri- er of
the Wildcat'.tarting quartet. He
is supposed b be-spee- but not
quite as speedy as a little fellow
named Jack Carnes; a sophomore
reserve, whd if$n off the. century
i s.7.'-..'-"-"-:- -'' ."'""' '
- Reynold Cook, a 175 pounder,

holds the regular fullback post
and Is a hard-hittiu- g blocker as is
Milt Robbins. right half.

Added to these' Lever has quite
a string of promising freshman
and sophomore reserves, all of
whom are apt to give the Bear-
cats trouble Friday night.

Albany Victorious
Over Oregon Tech

A LB AN V, Ore.. Oct. 20:-i!P)-Al-bany

college romped to a 27 to
0 victory tonight over the Oregoa
Tech of Portland. -

Touchdowns were scored la
each of the first two periods. Two
more came in the final quarter.
The thrill of the contest was
D'Alphonso's 50-ya- rd sprint to the
O.I.T. goal after snagging a pass.

Oregon Tech's one threat came
la the fourth period when Boston
took a 40-ya- rd pass from Sheriff
on the Albany 23. The threat died
as the Pirate defense stiffened.

ConniiercoJieeps
.Unbeaten Record

r PORTLAND, Oct. 20.(3)-Com-mer- ce

high .school, one of the two
undefeated teams la the Portland
laterseholastic league, came, front
behind in the last halt this after-
noon to defeat Franklin, 12 to. 6.

The Quakers held a. 6 to 0 lead
at the end of the second period.

'
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football revival
is now in its fourth year A. C
(after Crisler), but there are

some pessimists who claim that the
beginning of a decline far near at
hand. f '

Nassau's mighty Bengals have
t terrorized the East for three years,
dropping but one game, and that a

. most startling upset, since the be-

ginning of their ascendancy in 1933.
Manpower, with crack pigskin per-
formers three deep at every posi-
tion, has been the secret, if we may

Gehrig Willing to
Tate Tarzan Role

Not Afraid of Tigers But
Lions Different; May

Sub For Swim Ace

By BOB CAVAGNARO

NEW YORK. Oct. 20.-(ff-- Lou

Gehrig has offered his talent to
Hollywood.

He is willing temporarily to
swap the "iron man" monicker for
"Tartan." .

'

Christy Walsh, business man-
ager of the j Yankees' home run
king, heard they're going to pro-
duce a series of Tarxan pictures
in the cinema capital and with
the veteran Tarzan, Johnny Welss-mulle- r,

reported on the sidelines,
suggested the home run king for
the role. I

Afraid of animals?" a s k d
Lou. "No! At least I'm not afraid
of Tigers I've faced many of 'em
In 12 yeare of baseball but those
Lions, well, well have to wait and
see." ' - ,: --

Gehrig's movie venture Is a neb-
ulous stage. Walsh wrote Sol Lea-
ser, Hollywood producer, who said
they'd never seen Lou other than
in a flannel baseball suit. So-- pic-
tures now are la the malt "

. "I guess the public's entitled to
look at my. body," said Lou, blush-
ing at the idea of appearing In
only a skimpy leopard cioth.
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K. V FAUL HAU SER

TlofprTnlneif in have aome tack- -
lers whether his team wins an
ball games or not. Coach Harold
Hauk yesterday continued to give
the Salem high Vikings some of
the most grueling practice ses-
sions they have yet had.

"Sock em hard." was Hauk'a
motto yesterday as he drove the
Vikings through a stiff half-ho-ur

session of tackling on punt ret-

urns-and there was little fooling
in some of the tackles made. Sad-
ly enough most of them were still
pretty sloppy and little Pete Hof-fe- rt

consistently wove his way
around the three tacklers sent
down to get him. -

Hauk followed the tackling ses
sion with a hard scrimmage minus
any kings-exin- g. First string backs
were getting through nice holes in
the line but failure to block out
the secondary stopped most of the
plays.

Hauk will probably scrimmage
the .Vikings again today, last prac
tice session before they meet the
tougb xacAlinnvilie urizzlies in a
night game at MeMinnville Thurs
day. The Grizzlies have always
been tough for Salem and last year
the two teams played to 'a 13-1- 3

tie here. MeMinnville last week
defeated Hillsboro 12 to . '

Bieraan Expects;
To Lose One Sobii
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 20.-U- P)-

Who will . stop Minnesota's Gal
loping Gophers?
' Coach Bernle Bierman points
to the five rmainlng games on
the schedule and says: "Take
your, pick take a., couple of;
picks." '

In fact. Mr. Bierman has tieeu
trying from the start of the sea-
son to convince the grid experts
"The Gophers will lost at least
three games." .

The law or averages will he
on the side --of Purdue, North-
western. Iowa, University of
Texas and Wisconsin when ' tbe
Gophers aim their slashing; pow-
er attack, aided by .half a dozeu
flat backs, at these foes. Min-
nesota defeated the Washington
Huskies, Nebraska and. Michigan
so far this season. ' -

Minnesota's amazing . .. victory
string now stands at 20 straight
wins and '27 games (Without de-
feat. They were. tied in 1$33.

Huskies Battened
Badly Says Coach
SEATTLE, Oct. 20.-P)-Co- aeh

Jimmy Phelan wasn't too - im-
pressed today when he learned
that his Washington Hi skies
ranked as the eighth best foot-
ball team In the country.

"After the California game
here Saturday we probably won't
rank at all." he said. "Every-
thing has gone haywire. Some
of th boys haven't been able to
shake the bumps and bruises re-
ceived in the Oregon State game,
and others . have been ,. in j ured ta
practice." - . s

He said John Wiatrak, center,
was out ' of commission with a
bad knee. Chuck Bond, tackln,
sprained an ankle In practice.
and Walter Zemeck, another tack
le, hurt an ankle falling down
steps. Jimmy Johnston, halfb-
ack, turned up ill. and Chuck
Newton, quarterback, was -- nursing

a bad shoulder. - -

Lemke, Towisend.
Disdain G. Smith

(Continued from Page t)r
consideration which read "h!p
us."

Thereupon the chief executive.
Smith-said- , sidetracked Secretary
of State Hull and. put the matter
in the hands of Secretary of the
Treasury Morgeathau who helped
Blum "get in touch with number
one." -

"That system of designating
people by numbers originated in
Russia," tho speaker added.

Turning to James A. Farley,
democratic national chairman.
Smith said the New York post- -.

office was built at a profit to "the
Farley gang" of between 1400,000
and 1500,000.

Smith said that his life had
frequently beea threatened but
that he intended to continue his
attacks on communism and oa
the new deal, which he described
as "a sort of half breed."

ChesQub Opens
Its Fall Program- u &
The Salem Chess club held its

first meeting of the winter season
Monday night at the St Paul's
Episcopal parish house with a
large number of former members
and several newcomers la at-
tendance.

With each member starting, as
in the past, with S00 points, five-succeede- d

in finishing the session
with points In excess of the stand-
ard. They were Rosecran, Ledger-woo- d,

Lee, Hath and Strong. Lin-do- n

aad Kellogg managed to
break even while several slipped
below the S00 standard. '

Chess players not yet affiliated
ted with the duH.aud persona In-

terested In the game and desirlg
to learn how to ' pity- - it are m-vit-

to attend the weekly s
sions every Monday night at tr
St Paul's Parrlsh house.

Fordham. in the Folo grounds
Saturday.

6nce." he said, 'Slip told
me to tell Tom Lieb to 'build up
his Loyola team on the coast
Tell him to do something about
It so that it will look like an
even-steph- en affair before the
game," , he said. Tbey almost
beat us. So I'm not saying any-
thing this time.

"It's a great team Madlgan Is
bringing east for the meeting
with the Hams, Poudy said.

We've got a halfback. Lester
Groax (pronounced Grew) we
call him 'JusfGroux who Is the
greatest forward passer la the
game,"- - proclaimed Foudy. "He
can throw that ball . 80 yards
without the aid of a wind and
sO to 100 yards with a slight
following breeze.

Groux's favorite stunt Is to
stand on the Use and
pitch -- the hair at a nickel on a
stake at the goal line.

"Test, sir, he hits the stake
and knocks the nickel off, from
SO yards." boasted Toady.

"How come you used a nick-
el?" some One asked.

"Nobody had a dime,, he re-

plied..- .r- - v

Albany College Play :v

Southern Normal Team
in Homecoming' Battle

ALBANY, Oct ; t. --For the
aaaual homecoming game at Al-
bany college, Saturday afternoon,
October 34, the college squad will
play the Southern Oregon aormal
team. The gam win start at 2
o'clock. .i i

Last year the normal team
turned la a score of, 14 to over
th Pirates, bat the Albany team
plans to reverse this at the conn-
ing game. '.- v

'
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tans have played out their string
and this year will see the last of
them. Crisler admits that his re-
serves are not what they war in
preceding seasons, and that may,
presage a slightly weaker Tiger la
coming campaigns.

Just at present, however, the Or-
ange and Black warriors look
plenty tough to everybody, and Tom
Hamilton's Navy gridmea are liable
to be badly slashed by the Tigex'a
claws in their coming clash.
OwnUht, 1111. t KteS tmtmt

backfield slapping the lineman on
their buttocks. He waa superb.

We sat la a press box ta oae
corner of the graadstaad with
tao rata aad wlad waipptag la
aroaad the eaves aad saarveled
at him. "With ns was Virgil
Plakley, bow reportiag frosa
Xjoadoa the dolags of the Slag
aad Mrs. Stmpeoa- - for the United
Press. We talked of nothing
much except Weisgerber aad
Piakley's story was practically ;

all Weisgerber.

WeO, Dick played a good game
of football Sll that year. He and
Johnny wero dubbed "the touch
down twins" and Johany scored
more touchdowns than anybody la
the country. Dick never quite
reached the heights he attained la
that Linfield game, though. He
was good and he is good but we
keep thinking, remembering the
way he played against Linfield two
years --ago, that he could MLhetter.
To us Dick 1s still something of aa
unfilled - promise. We've - got a
hope that well see Weisgerber
again 'like he ,wss two years ago
whea Willamette plays Linfield
Friday night. ;.

Karr's, Wreckers
Win Learae Tilts

Karr's. defeated- - Cline's Food
Shop two out of three and Acme
Auto Wreckers won three straight
from Willamette Valley Transfer,
in city league bowling Tuesday
night. Walter Cllne had high se-

ries, .591, and H. Walker high
game, 205. V

Karr's
Handicap . 10 10. 10 SO
R. Poolin 170 150 458
F. Walkar 16S 183 - 183 533
3. WiUer 15S 167501
Wolf 165 150- - 183 aT
Para 13 160 ' 154430

79S 82 S4SS470

Cline's Food Shop
CIuj, ,. 180 . 204 107 S91
I). Ponlim . 1 174 144484
Ynum 156 189 131 i2
SeUitt 139 195 140 113
Hiffias --17T 177 158 513

S2T SIS 779 2425

Acme Auto Wreckers
Hrtwll 18S - 169 548
Steinboeh . 146 147 190--5- 03

Derkebach : 14T 184487
Smith ! 145 149489
U. Walker 187 178 205 515

' S43 - 798 897 2337

Willamette Valley Transfer Co.
Haadtrap T

- 6 ,; e e IS
Kir - ISA 15S 1SS 474
Wfidfr 141 185 148434
Bailor 141 187 133 44
Umimtnni 187 101 117353
Victor ... 187 153 13 4S

Twenty Injured in S. F. Grid Riot, Explosion

It was two years ago yesterday
that we sat In the Linfield college
grandstand at McMinnvllla and
watched Willamette beat Linfield
32 to 7. It was a dismal game,
played oa a sloppy field. After the
game the Willamette students tore
down the goal posts, the Linfield
students rallied to the cause and
there were big doings for a few
minutes. After - that there were
repercussions and. athletic rela
tlons were broken off but that's
all beside the point. .. '

, J

The point is that la that game
we saw Dick Weisgerber play,

' soca a game of football aa lie
has .never played since. Dick
was a . freahmaa thea and al-
ready he had beea talked ap as :

ome thing of eeasatioa. He ,

hada't saowa ataeh la the Ore-g- oa

State- - game bat he tOaad
himself agafast Ltef leld aad
went to tows en the Wildcats. '

Dick was stuff In
that game. He played like a wild
man, shoving Linfield players all
over the lot as he cleared the way
for 'Johany Oravee who scooted
behind Dick's sheltering bulk for
long gains. Dick was all. fire and
fury. He was a real Joe Kasberger
player that day, talking it up ev-
ery minute, - racing around ; the

in Grid Upset

ff IZalfhack BlcKeeta aad his team--

Duquesne Back Knifes Pitt Line

f'-i';-- V,.;vr'.?'r:;--:v:::-X- - 4 :j: , Y.,-
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experience ef spectators at the 'CniversUy of Ean
18,. la Kcaar Stadiam, San Franclsc. 8evetee per
looae exploded Sad flaag a abeet of flame over a

Riot explosion and a football upset ! Back waa the
FranclMCo-S-t. Mary'a acoreleea tie game " October

: ltn. mm oliufrr mt ZHM-fillc- rf tOT BI
tvs hcarlag a poittlcal baaner were believed igaiteq
: V fans rioted when followers of both teams sought
a pwlk-enia- a, were lajared. The crowd, pictured as
by police beforf the sselre eoakl he brought aader

hy a clgarettr. Following the Karoo 5000 rathal.--
to tear down goal posts. Three persojM, IaclaUas
ft sarsed aroaad tbe field, was twice drtvea bmtH

.... . ...
controL International Illustrated Kewa rnotoMe 72a mcore of 7 to la aa latracfry aei w


